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A N  O V E R V I E W
As it affected the globe, the coronavirus pandemic, with no
exception, brought uncertainty to southeast Ohio. It also
highlighted the issues that the region has been struggling with
for years. There is a large divide in connectivity that is not
present in other parts of the state, and with at-home work and
frequent Zoom calls, the digital gap became ever more
evident.

But it also brought resiliency and collaboration into a region,
which has been able to use its resources to heal some
hardships and create plans that are promising of growth and
prosperity.

In terms of the partnership, we were quickly and fortunately
able to pivot to virtual meetings, and at the peak of the
pandemic, we were meeting on a weekly basis. This allowed an
open space for communication and collaboration to confront
pressing issues and develop solutions.

We also focused on other efforts throughout the year, such as
ensuring that each resident of southeast Ohio had an
opportunity to be represented in the 2020 census through
collaboration on press conferences and digital campaigning
materials with other groups.

We look forward to a year of growth and recovery in 2021.



Population by County 
 

Athens: 65,327
Gallia: 29,898

Highland: 43,161
Hocking: 28,264
Jackson: 32,413

Lawrence: 59,463
Meigs: 22,907

Monroe: 13,654
Morgan: 14,508

Muskingum: 86,215
Noble: 14,424
Pike: 27,772

Perry: 36,134
Ross: 76,666
Scioto: 75,314

Tuscarawas: 91,987
Vinton: 13,085

Washington: 59,911
Total: 791,103

 
2019 U.S. Census Bureau

The Mayors' Partnership for
Progress brings together mayors
and city managers from cities and
villages throughout Appalachian
Ohio to share information and
resources that allow them to tackle
common issues faced by
municipalities throughout the
region.

WHO WE
ARE
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 Restoration of local government funds
 Expansion of broadband in southeast Ohio
 Reducing the burden of state audit requirements
 Seeking additional funding for transportation
 Continue and expand water assistance programs
 Expanding funding for substance abuse treatment
 Exploring opportunities for shared services
 Improving the childcare system 
 Ensuring basic human needs are met
 Protecting the home rule
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Early into the year, our largest priority quickly became
coronavirus relief — we collaboratively and strategically
focused on how we could use coronavirus relief funds and
advocate for additional resources to help those at home, as
well as essential workers, survive a time of uncertainty. 

We are grateful that we had opportunities to work as an
organization to protect our communities. As our
communities continue to recover, we plan to increase our
level of advocacy in 2021.

2 0 2 0
P R I O R I T I E S



The Mayors' Partnership for Progress traveled to Columbus for our
Legislative Advocacy Day on March 10, 2020. Meetings with Governor
Mike DeWine, ODOT Director Jack Marchbanks, ODJFS Director Kimberly
Hall, DSA Director Lydia Mihalik, and ODMHAS Director Lori Criss. 

 A networking lunch with legislators and GOA Director John Carey was
followed by a joint press conference with DSA and the Ohio Mayors
Alliance focusing at the Statehouse.  Speaking with media on the
importance of the Census 2020 was a critical activity for the day.

A N N U A L
L E G I S L A T I O N

D A Y

M A R C H  1 0 *
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*Note: this day was prior to any
coronavirus-related restrictions 

MAYOR GOOSMAN,
MPP PRESIDENT,
SPEAKING AT  THE
PRESS  CONFERENCE



While at the Ohio Statehouse, the partnership held a press
conference with Ohio Mayors' Alliance, which also included
Representative Jay Edwards from the 94th District and Ohio
Development Services Agency Director Lydia Mihalik. Topics of
discussion included state and local leaders' efforts to encourage
participation and accurate representation for the region.

In an additional project, MPP joined Sunday Creek Horizons,
Southeast Ohio Public Energy Council (SOPEC), Ohio University,
and the Voinovich School to work on a 2020 census initiative,
"Appalachian Ohio Counts."

This initiative included tracking community response rates with
weekly updates, social media ad campaigns targeted at southeast
Ohio residents that spanned 22 counties. Several of our mayors
joined state and federal legislators and other regional officials in
creating videos that were used as public service announcements.
At the conclusion of the campaign, Appalachian Ohio Counts'
impressions reached nearly 4 million. 

C E N S U S
P A R T I C I P A T I O N
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MEDIA FROM THE
DIGITAL  CAMPAIGN



COSI joined in partnership with the Mayors' Partnership for
Progress to launch a "Back-to-School Statewide Roadshow" to
help bridge the digital divide and make STEM education more
accessible to Ohio communities.

The venture included stops in Athens and Chillicothe, where
"COSI Connect" trucks served as mobile community Wi-Fi
hotspots.  They additionally provided free STEM kits to youth
and downloadable material via their Wi-Fi hotspot truck.  

C O S I
C O N N E C T S

R O A D S H O W

IN  ATHENS WITH MAYOR
PATTERSON
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IN  CHILLICOTHE WITH
MAYOR FEENEY



The coronavirus relief fund was critical for our region and
keeping our economies and communities afloat. Throughout the
year, the Partnership advocated for additional relief and
flexibility at the federal level, while working closely with state
officials to ensure guidelines were precisely followed. We
specifically sought an increase in funding allotted for local
government and more flexibility in using the funds, such as
revenue replacement and planning of long-term, high-impact
projects. 

Additionally, we wanted to ensure that problems often
overlooked were being addressed.  The opioid epidemic
continued to rage, coupled with an increase in mental health
issues, prevalence of food insecurity, and lack of connectedness.
We continued to talk with state agencies on the best way to
assist and support our communities in an already underserved
part of the state. 

C A R E S  A C T :  T H E
I M P A C T
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The coronavirus relief fund offered our leaders the ability to
help their communities in impactful ways. Our partnership
created a collaborative document of ideas, as well as a
spotlight piece on several cities and villages' utilization of the
funds and best practices. Examples included:

 

- COVID-19 testing sites
- Quarantine and social distancing expenses

- PPE and disinfectants
- Disinfection of public and high-risk areas (ex: nursing homes)

- Additional locations for remote learning
- Improvements to telework/broadband capabilities 
- Outdoor venues and seating to support businesses 

- Hazard pay for first responders
- Grants to schools for needed services and equipment

- Rent, mortgage and utility grants
- Affordable housing solutions

- Payroll support programs 
- Touchless upgrades to public equipment

- Support for people without homes
- Sub-grants to community response programs

- Partnerships for mobile meal delivery services

C A R E S  A C T :  W H E R E
T H E  D O L L A R S  W E N T
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Over the course of the year, the Mayors' Partnership for
Progress was active in advocating for state legislation and
programs, as well as local organizations critical to the
region's success. Our members supported and passed
several resolutions. 

These resolutions involved support for the deadline
extension of the coronavirus relief fund, and a new
stimulus bill. Resolutions also were passed to support for
the Ohio Development Services Agency (ODSA)
Appalachian Assistance funding line item, as well as the
Appalachian New Economy Partnership (ANEP), the
Voinovich Academy (Co-op and Internships), and Rural
Universities Program (RUP) line items.

 

R E S O L U T I O N S
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Leadership

President: Gary Goosman, Mayor of Amesville

Vice President: Steve Patterson, Mayor of Athens

Executive Director: Amista Lipot

Senior Executive-in-Residence: Jack Frech

VISTA: Randy Lambert
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Report written by Rebekah Green, Ohio University
Voinovich School Research Scholar

 


